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A Gover nment sponsored investigation into the possibility of
producing s te e l frorn the titanornagnetite in the blacksands
along New Zeal a nd' s west coast was undertaken in 1964. As a
result, New Zealand Steel Lirnited was forrned and the direct
reduc tion/e lectric are steel rnaking process was cornrnissioned in
19 70. The plant was located at Glenbrook, sorne 65 km frorn
Auckland and 20 km fr orn the large ironsand deposit at Waikato
North Head. See Figure 1.
New Zealand Steel has now developed this p rocess to convert
titanornagnetite into steel u s ing the non-coking, high reactive
coals of the Waikato field as the solid reductant {1). To rneet
the planned steel p roduc tion of 140, 000 t / a, rnining has been
c a rried out by motor scrapers at Waikato North Head at a rate of
1.5 Mt/a of sand and the mineral conc e ntrate has been separated
o ut frorn the sand using a cornbination of wet rnagnetic and gravity
separators.
A study wa s also carried out on the Taharoa ironsand deposit,
200 km to the s outh, to supp1y titanornagnetite directly offshore
t o the Japanes e stee l industry. Frorn 1972 to 1977 concentrate
was shipped at an average rate of 1. 2 M t /a . At that time the
plant was expanded to rnee t a contract requirernent o f 2.1 M t/a,
rnaking it nec essary to build a s econd rnining a nd concentrating
plant {2 ) .
In 1982 a project to e xpand the Glenbrook steelworks was app roved.
Prirnary steel p roduc tion will be expanded to 73o.onn t/a and the
expansion will also include hot and cold rolling rnill s . To
produce the required 1.5 M t/a of titanornagne tite concentrate,
the rnining systern p lanned will utilise buc ket wheel excava t o rs,
while the conc en tration p la n t, the fourth the cornpany will have
built, will f o 1low the cornpany's prove n rnagnetic/gravity flowsheet
This paper di sc usses the various flowsheets developed a nd
operated by the cornpan y and th e r e a son ing behind t he latest
c ircuit.

2.

GEOLOGY
The Taharoa and Waikato North Head deposits. worked by New
Zealand St e el, have reserves of 300 rnillion and 100 rnil1ion
t o nn es of ti t anornagnet i te respecti vely. Th.' ti t anornagne ti te in
both deposits is derived frorn marine e ro sion of the andesites and
ot her r ocks p r od uced in the vo 1can i cs to th" west of Mt Egmort .
Altho ugh der i ved frorn the sarne source r oc k, the deposits ha,,e a
nurnber o f d iff e re nce s, t he rnost important bcing that the WaLkato
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FIGURE 1

North He ad depo si t con t a i ns h igh g rade c la y bound hor izons whi ch
are not pr esent a t Taharoa .
The o nl y e cono mi c mine r a l in the depos it s is t i t a no magneti t e , a
magn e tite (Fe 304) - ulvo sp inel (Fe zTi 04) s ol i d s olut ion spec ies (3 )
It contain s up t o 62% Fe a nd 8% TiO z .
The gangue minera l s are pre domi na ntl y f e rr omag nesi ans , py r o xen es
and f e ldspars , whi c h are norma lly co arse r t h a n the
tita nomagne ti t e, be ing +0 .150 mm compa r e d with th e ave r age s iz e
for t i tano mag net ite per gra in of +O.1 00 mm.
Typica l concen tr a t e a ssa ys f rorn Wa i kato North Hea d and Taharoa
a re as f o l lows :
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3.

WAIKATO NORTH HEAD
3.1

Original Flowsheet
The original concentration process at Waikato North Head
consisted of wet scrubbing, primary magnetic separation at
900 gauss, ball milling of the magnetic concentrate,
secondary magnetic separation at 500 gauss and filtration
of the final concentrate. The final concentrate particle
sizing was 90% through 40 microns, with a grade of 60.5% Fe.
Designed capacity of the plant was 31 t/h of concentrate.
The plant operated in this configuration from commissioning
in 1969 until mid-1972.
Initially, the pelletised concentrate was reduced to sponge
iron in a rotary kiln but severe degradation occurred to the
green balls in the kiln and much concentrate was lost in
the waste gas. A further prob1em was ki1n accretion
caused by the formation of hard, dense, fine-grained,
meta1ised layer s on the wa1ls of the kiln.
ln 1 9 71 a test was undertaken in the ki1n using the unground
magnetic ironsand concentrate. This proved successfu1 and
in mid-1972 a further fu11 scale test was carried out over
one operating week.
Resu1ts were most encouragin g and the
decision was made to change permanent1y to thi s mode of
operation.

3.2

Modified F1owsheet
The Waikato North Head p1ant was then set up with the
primary wet magnetic separators fo11owed by three banks of
eight twin spira1 s.
It was f ed at some 240 t / h and
produced 31 t/h concentrate. Later it was found necessar y
to insta11 a screen with 3 mm apertures after the magnetic
separators to remove the clay agglomerates from the
magnetic separators that the ba11 mills had previous1y
dea1t with.
A bank of scavenger sp ira1s was s ubsequent1y added to
improve recovery. The resu1ting f1owsheet i s shown in
Figure 2a.
ln 19 78 p rimary iron making improvements required a 20%
increase in concentrate demand up to ＲｾＰＬ＠
t/a. This was
achieved at minimum cos t in the magnetjc section by
r ep1acing the second drum in the 900 mn diameter
separators with a 600 mm drum from the old seconda ry
magnetic separators, unused since 1972. Th e free 900 mm
drum was then paired with another 600 rrm drum to make a
fifth two drum separator. Carefu1 redesign o f the tanks
made this move successfu1, with the adced benefit that ｾｯｲｮ･＠
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of the clay balls were rejected in the lower f i e ld streng th
second drums of the se mod ifi ed units.
In the gravity circuit,a Reichert cone was te sted over
twelve months and eventually installed, replaci n g the
primary spirals. The spirals were then used in a tertia r y
scavenger stage. Th i s modi fi ed flowsheet required l ess
water, as the cone was fed a t 60% pulp densit y , compared
with the spirals at 25 % - 35% (4).
Since 1978 a number o f rearrangements of the basic cone
spiral gravity circuit h a ve been tried to find the best
way of handling the c lay -bo und particles which report to the
gravity middlings. At present, as shown in Figure 2b, a
Wright tray is being used for tertiary gravity separation.
Attritioning tests have established an increased recover y
of grade mineral and this modification will be inc luded in
the expanded plant.
4.

TAHAROA
4.1

No. 1 Plant Flowsheet
This was commissioned in 1 972 to produce titanomagnetite
concentrate of +56.0 % Fe at 1.2 M t/a for the Japanese
market. Mining at 700 t/h by cutter suction dredging with
a floating concentrator was se lected for the thick loose
dune sands at Taharoa (2).
Following testwork (5) a flowsheet was selected using
rougher gravity separation and magnetic cleaning. This is
shown in Figure 2d.
Gravity roughing was by Reichert cones which produced a
concentrate, a middling and a tailing. The concentrate was
passed to 900 mm diameter, 900 gauss (g) doubl e drum wet
magnets and then to 600 mm, 450 g wet Mortsell magnetic
separators for final c leaning. The primary cone tailing
was rejected.
The cone middling, p lus the pr imary Mortsell tailing, was
passed to a scavenger or middlings circuit consisting of
Reichert cones, a 900 mm single drum magnet and a furth e r
Mortsell magnet.
ln normal grade feeds the scave ng er
Mortsell concentrate was se nt to final concentrate,
otherwise it was rec yc l ed to the primary magnets.
By 1977 mining had advanced into lower grade areas a nd
concentrate grades declined. The magnetic circuit was
unable to selectively separate the larger numb e rs of
middling composite particles, so that concentrate grades
were low and large recycl e flows were built up (4).
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A pilot flowsheet, using gravity to replace magnetic
c!eaning, was designed and tested (4) and is shown in
Figure 2e. This flowsheet is now a pp lied in the No. l
Concentrator.
The rougher cones take four cuts;
two concentrates, a
middling and a tai1ing. The first concentrate
fraction
passes ｵｩｲ･｣ｾ＠
ｾｯ＠
ｾ･＠
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concentrate.
discr i min at ion of composites is r equ ired.

No maqnetic

The second rougher concentra te passes to the cleaner cones

which also produce a concentrate su itable for the final
double drum magnets. The rougher middlings pass to
scavenger cones but the scavenger cone concentrate is
recycled back to the c l eaner cones. Rougher tails are
rejected.
With the modified flowsheet grade has been assured and
recovery has improved. A comparison of performance with
the original and modified flowsheets is given below in
Table l.
TABLE 1:

PERFORMANCE OF TAHAROA CONCENTRATORS

No. 2
Concentrator

No. 1 Concentrator
Original
% TM*

% Fe

Modified
%

TM

Fe

%TM

% Fe

28.6

60

35 .5
56.7

%

Head Feed

45

29.7

46

Concentra te

97

56.2

97

56.5

97

Tailings

18

15.9

ll

10.5

14

Feed rate
t/h
Recovery

70 0
74

700
65

86

I

13.1

360
78

20

82

* TM: T1tamomagnet1te
4.2

No . 2 Concentrator
The No. 2 Con centrator was commis sioned in early 1978 for
the working of thin shallow sand that could not be
dredged . Bulldozers a re used to p ush the sand into a buried
feeder conveyor that feeds into a slurry bin and then the
concentrator. A feed rate of 360 t/h is normally achieved
(2).

The start-up flowsheet was similar to that in Figure 2e ané.
included four rougher cones , two scavengecs and two cleanec
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cones.
lt also contained a scavenger wet double drum
magnet that produced final concentrate from scavenger cone
concentrate. As mining passed into lower grade feed it
became necessary to redirect this scavenger cone
concentrate to the cleaner cones.
Results based on the initial scavenger layout are shown in
Table 1.
The No. 2 Concentrator made use of the new generation 1200 mm
diameter wet drum magnets, instead of the older 900 mm units.
These larger units achieve a small but useful increase in
discrimination of composites for a loss of l% magnetic
recovery and have allowed the rougher cones to be operated
with their splitters wider. The result has been a 4% better
overall recovery.
5.

PROPOSED FLOWSHEET FOR WAlKATO NORTH HEAD
ln the expansion plan, production of ironsand .concentra te will be
increased six times from the current 225,000 t/a of concentrate
to 1.5 M t/a. The opportunity is being taken at this time to
redesign the flowsheet and testwork has therefore been
concentrated in three main areas:
5.1

Whether magnetic separation is to come before or after the
gravity separation stages.

5.2

Whether the Reichert cones are comparable with the modern,
high capacity, high density, spirals, and,

5.3

How to retain clay slimes in tailings and still maintain a
stable, high angled tailings stack.

Essentially, little testwork was undertaken to establish the
magnetic versus gravity separation in the first stage of the plant.
ln New Zealand Steel's experience there are advantages in lower
grade feed in being able to bulk the material down rapidly through
the magnetic separating process. At Taharoa, where the grade is
much higher, the bulk handling problems are not quite so
important. The study therefore established quite clearly that
in the Waikato North Head deposit it was preferable to put the
magnetic separators ahead of the gravity units in the circuit.
Considerable testwork was undertaken at Waikato North Head on a
number of different manufaccturers' spirals.
ln addition, Mineral
Deposits Limited of Southpc.rt, Australia, were commissioned to
undertake tests on cones.
Metallurgically, it was established
that either cones or ｳｰｩｲ｡ｬｾＮ［＠
could equally well undertake the
gravity concentration operation but there were definite
economic advantages in putting cones in as the primary and
secondary gravity separating units in the Waikato North Head
proj ect. ln the tertiary gravi ty c ircui ts where the capa c i ty i:o
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much reduced, the spirals will be retained.
A pilot scale test was established to check on the slimes contents
of the tailings from the Waikato North Head operation and the
company is currently undertaking a full scale test programme to
confirm the information obtaine d in the pilot work.
Because the
sand is not at this stage ground in any form, and the nonmagnetic fraction passes straight through to the tailings, the
final tailings resemble very much the original sand feed and there
would appear to be no major difficulties in obtaining stable,
high angled, tailings stacks.
The other major problem existing between the present and the
proposed operations is the loss of sand blending facilities
resulting from the changes made from mining with a number of
elevating scrapers to two only bucket wheel excavators. To
maintain uniform conditions in the concentration plant it is
important to t-ry to maintain a constant tonnage of magnetics in
the raw feed and at Waikato North Head, where the grade may well
range from 12% to 30%, the feed rate could also vary from 1200 t/h
to 2500 t/h. A feed stockpile with 4 hours live load is designed
into the plant and will allow a limited amount of blending, but
most of the fluctuations will have to be taken up in plant.
In the plant the sand feed will initially be screened at 6 mm
and the oversize will pass into the existing scrubber.
Undersize will then drop through into the main slurry feed bin.
From this bin two pumps will feed the two parallel 1250 t/h
circuits made up of magnetic separators, cones and spirals. The
schematic flowsheet is shown in Figure 2c.
Magnetic. concentrates from the double drum (1200 dia x 3000 mm)
long) magnetic separators ·.rill be screened at 3 mm before being
pumped to the gravity circuits. Final concentrates will be
taken from the primary cones and from the first stage of the
secondary cones, while the lower grade middlings will normally be
directed to an attrition circuit.
The plus 3 mm f raction from the magnetic separator concentrate
will also be attritioned and recycled, after magnetic scavenging,
to the secondary cones.
Tailings will be disposed of in the older mined-out workings
until the new bucke t wheel system advances sufficiently t o allow
tailing s sta cking to be carried out behind the faces.
Water will
be reclaimed from the tailings and will supplenent the existing
river water supply.
6.

CONCLUSION
New Zealand Steel Limited has tested and operated a number of
flowshee ts for t he concentration of titanomagnEtite si nce it
started operations over twelve years ago.
Due to differences
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between the deposits two contrasting approaches have been úSed;
rnagnetic roughing followed by gravity cleaning at Waikato No rth
Head, and gravity ｲｯｾｧｨｩｮ＠
and cleaning followed by rnagnetic
final cleaning at Taharoa.
Both approaches have been s ucces s ful and both have been confirrned
by continuing in-plant te s twork.
Many types of gravity and magnetic e q uiprnent have also been tried
over the years.
It has been found that the rnetallurgical
superiority of one rnodel over another was often not great and
equiprnent selection ha s b ee n deterrnin e d on econornic or rnaterials
handling grounds in these cases.
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FIGURE 2: Titanomagnetite Conc e ntration F low shee ts Used by
New Zealand St ee l Limited
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